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Thank you for your 1Wctr.of trio 21st. Hero are the books and =MCI'S to your 

questiono, I r,c,,leot in ha-te. 

There is not sufficient evidence to state that any particular grow) was 
raspy:lel:112 for tiva assassinition, .:Lirdotl:: or indircctly. 

I do not think that the answers to the mjstories erdnt in any informatdon that 
is availably, regardless of source. Certain-4 not in the Cisslosed official re°ords, 
all of which i  have and have read. In this regard it is if.portant to understand that 
ther41 has never been any official inv,Iztioation of 	crime itself. Everybody 
an:Lumed Osualdl o guilt and all efforts wer ma's to have,  that preconception 
appear to be orediole. 

not only do not believe that any network, including PBS, would ever run a 
series of inved:LgaiM.ve rt-,ports, but I can toll that all my efforts were rebuffed 
by then. When in recent years 	tried to interst some through friends on the 
in- doe  the best response has been, "Oh, not Not tlas again!" 

Whengir;Wgi this for the first tim, to CBS in into 1965  or e riy 1966, 
based on Whitiza111 in the xerox edition, that vac converted into tho four-rt 
attamy; to validate the Warren 4a.eort, which t;roakitn, not Rather, nnohorod. 

With reanrd to PBS, Jia Lehror was a Dull= renortad at the tliac of the crime 
and the Collinim,ion, pnd his best effort was directed at pretending there was no 
truth to the missed shot and pitting down 'p.m Tague, who was wounde by it. 
In early May, 1966, When I took a copy of Whitewqsh to NBC, Max Robinson, thsm 
at the station whore NBC News had its space, said ho was intorested and I never 
hoard further. Paul Duke then was in the Jar noveroon and I Caro lain a copy cf 
the book fur them. Be skid that at least Monitor, a weseeud radio not show, would 
be intreexid. I noirr heard from Monitor or Duke. 

With rerArd to the 26 volumos, I'Ve not heard of a sat being available for years. 
Every once in a while ; I used to 1T:sr of saleone g.ttis2; a gocd buy who:re their 
value wasn't ap.xeciated, bid other than that, I've not hoard of a set bringing 
less than S1,000. If anyone mioht know if and where ono is available, it will be 
Penn Jones, who can be rachod with the address Midlothian, Texas. Ho publishes a 
newsletter thab like his books and public app::aransos, SA often farout. He is 
well -intended but wild and paranoia. 

Bost wua]xis, 



July 21, 1982 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Ur. Weisberg, 

Thank you for the copy of -Whitewash which I found intriguing 
to say the least. I am now reading Oswald in New Orleans. In its 
Introduction you write of a Whitewash III: The Archive, but I don't 
see it listed on your book order. Is this book available or has it 
another title? I would be interested in obtaining a copy if you have 
it. 

Regarding other matters. I have enclosed a check for 317.40, 
covering the cost of Whitewash II, Photographic Whitewash and insurance 
costs for both. I hope I have estimated the cost correctly. If not, 
let me know and I will, send the difference. 

I again thank you for your kind consideration in dealing with 
my new and inexperienced interest in the Kennedy assassination. Your 
book was, I think, remarkable in that you used only official evidence. 
I appreciate your feelings regarding the difference between casual 
speculation and scholastic observation with integrity. I was a 
journalism student at Northwestern University and found myself reading 
your book from the standpoint of an investigative reporter. It's 
tragic that the Warren Commission did not have yours and others' 
respect for truth. 

At this stage, I am unsure where my reading is taking me. I only 
wish to absorb as much as I can about the assassination and formulate 
my awn thoughts regarding it. 'Meru is a great deal to know and a great 
deal that is unknown. There are some general questions I feel compelled 
to ask you and know that you will respond to honestly: 

1. Do you feel there is sufficient evidence to state that a 
particular group of people was directly responsible for 
the assassination of Kennedy? 

2. Do you think the answers to the mystery of the assassination 
are available or that it will never be possible to know the 
truth? 

3. Do you think PBS or any major TV network would ever run a 
series of investigative reports on the assassination and the 
Warren Report? 



4. What are you doing now concerning the assassination 
and/or other related fields of inquiry? 

If these questions reflect my naivete regarding this subject, 
you have my apologies. It's just that I feel the assassination is 
a fascinating, tragic moment in history and that the truth concerning 
it is a vital one. I was in high school when President Kennedy was 
killed, and I remember my quick acceptance of the Dallas Police-
Warren Commission lone assassin theory. I still remember a four part 
CBS TV report (anchored by Dan Rather I believe) which concurred with 
the Commission's findings. At the time, it seemed faultless to me. 
I went on believing this way until I saw the Zapruder film on a 
local TV show in Los Angeles with Mort Sahl as a co-host. The film 
woke me up. It was terrible. The studio audience gasped when the 
fatal bullet struck President Kennedy and drove him backward into 
his seat. It was a heart-stopping experience. 

I find myself increasingly interested in obtaining a copy of 
the 26 volume set of evidence and testimony supplemental to the Warren 
Report. The US Government Printing Office no longer has them in print. 
Can you advise me as to how to get a set? Are they expensive as hell 
as I suspect they are? 

Your continued advice is greatly appreciated, and I hope that 
my correspondence is not a hassle. 

18540 Plummer St. #138 
Northridge, CA 

91324 


